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ABSTRACf OF THE THESIS

In pre vious studies it hasbeen observed that herring gulls (Larus argmtatus)

and great black-backed gulls (L marinus) depredated breeding black-legged

kittiw akes (Rissa tridil ctylll) tha t nest along the southeastern coast of

Newfoundland, Canada. However. the causes and effects of large gull predation

on kitti wakes was never extensively investigated nor quantified. In this study,

herring gul l and great black-backed gull predation on black-legged kittiwakes

at Gull Island. southeastern Newfoundland was quantified at four study plots in

relation to the timing of the annual spawning arrival of capelin (Mallotus

villosus), the size of kittiwake sub-colonies (number of nests) , kittiwake nest-site

chara cteristics, and wind conditions. I also investigated the impact of large gull

predation on kittiwake breeding perfonnance during 1998 and 1999.

I compared. large gulls ' predation attempt frequency among three

perio ds: before mean gu1I hatching. between mean gull hatching and the

arri val of capelin , and following capelin anival . In both years , the frequency of

gull predation attempts on kittiwakes differed significantly among the three

periods, with highest levels of predation occurring after gull chicks hatched but

before capelin arrival. Overall gull predation attempt levels were lower in

1999, when capelin spawned earlier, than in 1998.
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Nesting density and the location on the cliff were kittiwake nest-site

characteris tics that affected significantly the risk of predation Breeding success

(number of successful nests) was influenced by nesting density and ledge width.

Additionally, I found that both risk of predation and breeding success varied

significantly among plots. Individual kittiwake nests at the smallest plot

experienced a higher probability of attack by large gu11s than nests at larger

plots . Hence, the percentageof failed nests was highest at the smallest plot and

decreased as the size of the plots increased . Regardless of wind conditions both

gull species attacked nest sites located on upper parts to a higher likelihood

than sites located on middle and lower parts of the cliffs . However, during calm

con d itions, roofs over nest sites reduced the risk of predation by herring gulls,

whereas sites located on narrow ledges were less likely to be attacked by great

black-backed gulls . During windy conditions, nesting density affected which

sites were attacked by great black -backed gulls .

The level of gull predation behaviour was significantly correlated with

the percentage of kittiwake eggsand chicks that disappeared within a week. 1

estimated that 43% of kittiwake eggs and chicks at Gull Island were taken by

gulls in 1998 and 30% in 1999. My results demonstrated that kittiwakes have

been indirectly (through increased predation by gulls) affected by the delayed

arrival and lower abundance of capelin, and that kittiwake nest-site
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characteristics. and the size of a sub-colony were significantl y correlated. with

the risk of depredation.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

In marine ecosystems seabirds are top-predators that feed on marine fish.

squid, and invertebrates and it hasbeenshown that changes in abundance of

marin e pre y species influence top-predators and their breeding performance.

(e.g. Barrett and Furness 1990; Hamer et aI.1991; Monaghan et al. 1994; Barrett

and Kras now 1996; Hams and Wanless 1997; Boersma 1998; Bryant et aI. 1(99) .

Herrin g gu lls (laru s argentatus), great black-backed gulls (L. marinus) and black

legged kittiwak es (Rissatridactylll) are surface-feeding birds that are unable to

purs ue their pre y under water and depend on prey to come up to the wate r

surface . Surfac e-feeding seab ird s appear to be more susceptible to changes in

marine food webs than pursuit divers, such as puffins and munes (Baird 1990;

Barr ett and Krasnow 1996; Regehr and Rodwa y 1999).

In Newfo un dland, Canada, such a change in abundance of a key marine

prey species for seabirds occurred during the 19905. Capelin (M:dlotus villosus)

migr ate insh ore from offshore feed ing grounds to spawn on beaches along the

coast of Newf oundland each spring (Templeman 1948). Spawning cape lin are an

im portant food resource for seabirds breeding along the Atlantic coast of

Newfo un dland and Labrador (Burger and Piatt 1990; Brown and Nettleship



1984; Pierotti and Annett 1987; Bryant and Jones 1999). Due to below-normal sea

temperatures, the timing of peak capelin beachspawning hasbeendelayed by

appro xima tely four weeks since 1991(ShackeIlet el. 1994; Therriault et al. 1996).

The low er water temperatures also affected maturation causing reductions in

size of spawnin g capelin (Ca.rscadden et aI. 1997). Theshift in timing of inshore

spawning of capelin can have a devastating effect on the breeding performance

of seabirds (Regehr and Redway 1999; Hipfner et al. 200)) .

As a result of their flexible foraging behaviour, large gulls , such as

herring and great black-backed gulls , benefited from discarded fish waste by

ind ustrial fisheries (fumess et al. 1992; Garthe et at. 1996). This extta-abundant

food reso urce easily available to large gu lls caused gull populations to increase

markedly d urin g this century (e.g. Kadlec and Drury 1968; Furness and

Monaghan 1987). The collapse of the northern cod (Gadus morhua) stocks in

Newfo un d land wat ers resulted in a moratorium that has essentially stopped.

the commercial cod fishery since 1992 The Eastern Canadian Groundfish

Moratori um has like ly decreased the opportunities for gulls to feedon fish

offal (Regehr and Montevecchi 199'7). The large-scale reduction of the ground

fisheries (Hu tchin gs and Myers 1994) and the shift in the timing of capelin

spawning have forced gulls to search for alternative food resources. In

Newfo und land , large gulls preyed upon adult Atlantic puffins (Fraterculsl



arctial) , adult leach's storm-petrels(aa.modromaleurorlro/l) and eggs01black

legged kittiwakes (Nettleship 1972; Russell and Montevec<hi 1996; Regehr and

Monte vecchi 1997; Stenhouse and Montevecchi 1999). In contrast to puffins and

storm-petrels, black -legged kittiwakes nest on verti cal cliffs rather than in

burr ows. Hence , the offspring of kittiwakes are visually 'available ' to large

gulls as prey. Qiff-nesting in birds evolved as an adaptation against predators.

m ainl y mammal ian species (Cullen 1957; Birkhead et aI. 1985). Recent studies

sugges t that cliff-nesting also protected breeding thick-billed murres (Urill

lomvia) against predati on by glaucous gulls [L, hyperboreus) to a certain degree

(Gilchris t and Gaston 1997; Gilchrist et aI. 1998). Nest -site characteristics and

breeding dens ity influenced under which wind conditions glaucous gullswere

ab le to forage successfully on murre eggs (Gilchris t et al. 1998). Compared to

murres. black -legged kittiwakes build distinct nests with vegeta tion and hence

the breeding density is lower . Kittiwakes also breed on narrower ledges than

murres (Squibb and Hunt 1983). Thesize and density of kittiwake sub-colonies,

as well as fine-scale nest-site characteristics ma y red uce the risk of predation by

lar ge gulls on kittiwakes. Large gulls may change their foraging tactics

according to win d conditions (Gilchrist and Gaston 1997).

The objectives of my stud y were to test w hether delayed capelin

availability influences large gull predatory behaviour on black- legged



kitti wakes and whether it affects the breeding performance of kittiwakes

(Cha pter 2) . In the third chapter I examine whether there are any relationships

between kittiw ake nest-site characteristics and susceptibility to predation by

large gul ls. A final discussion of the results of chapters 2and 3 and general

conclusions are presented in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 2'

Delayed capelin (Mallotus villosus) availability influences

large gull predatory behaviour on black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa

trida ctyla), causing a reduction in kittiwake breeding success

2.1. Abstract

To understand causes and effects of varia ble foraging beha viour of large gulls I

quantified the impact of herring and great black-backed gull predation on

black-legged. kitti wake breeding success at Gull Island . southeastern

Newfoundland in relation to the timing of the annual spawning arrival of

cape lin during 1998 and 1999.1 compared large gulls' predation attempt

frequen cy among three periods: before mean hening gull hatching, between

mean gull hatching and the arrival of capella, and following capelin arrival.

The frequency of gull predation attempts on kittiwakes differed significantly

I . This chapter has been attepted for publkltionu. full paper inc.nadlan Journal of Zoology

on ' Delayed capelin (Mllilohl5 villosus) availability influence Lugegull predatory behaviour on

black-legg ed kittiwakes (RisSllrridactyf.lZ), cawing a reduction in kittiwake breeding success '

(Massaro M, Chardine JW. Jones n.. AndRobemon GJ2000).
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amon g the three periods, with highest levels of predation occurring after gull

chicks hatched but before capelin arrived. The level of gull predation behaviour

was significan tly correlated with the percentage of kittiwake eggs and chicks

that disappeared within a week. I estimated that 43%of kittiwake eggs and

chicks at Gull Island were taken by gu1Is in 1998 and 30% in 1999. Kittiwakes

have been indirectly (through increased predation by gulls) affected by the

delayed arrival and lower abundance of capelin in recent years , underlining the

need to understand multi-species interactions when interpreting the effects of

human alteration of the marine environment.

12



2.2. Introduction

Capelin are small , circumpolar, schooling fish, confined to cool-temperate

water s wi thin the northern hemisphere (McAllister 1963; Jangaard 1974;

Stergiou 1989). They spawn on beaches along the coas t of Newfoundland,

Canada, migrating inshore each spring from offshore feeding grounds

(Temp leman 1948). Spawnin g capelin are an essential food resource for man y

seab irds breeding in Newfo undland. In particular, during chick rearing, capelin

comprises a large com ponent in the d iet of common murres (Una amge; Burger

and Piatt 1990), Atlantic puffins (Brown and Nettleship 1984) and herring gulls

(Pierotti and Annett 1987). Due to below-normal sea temperatures, the timing

of peak capelin beach spawnin g has beendelayed by approximatel y four weeks

since 1991 (Shackell et at. 1994; Therriault et at. 1996). Add itionall y, Carscadden

et at.(1997) showed that cold water temperatures affect maturation causing

reductions in size of spawning capelin . In Newfoundland delayed inshore

spawning of capelin can have a de vastating effecton the breeding performance

of seab irds, in particular surface feeding birds . such as black-legged kittiwakes.

herring gulls and great black-backed gulls (Regehr and Redway 1999).

Large gulls, such as herring and great black-backed gulls. are dietary

gen eralists, w hich feed on marine fish and invertebrates as well as birds and

13



refuse (e.g. Harris 1965; Threlfalll968; Beaman 1978). As a result of their

flexible foraging behaviour, the num bers of large gulls have increased

dramaticall y in Europe and in the northwest Atlantic during this century

(Kadlec and Drury 1968; Harris 1970; Verbeek 1979; Furness and Monaghan

1987; Howes and Monte vecchi 1993). In particular, industrial fisheries offer

gulls the oppo rtu nity to feedon fish offal (e.g. Hudson and Furness 1989;

Furness et at. 1992; Garthe et al. 1996). The Eastern Canadian Groundfish

Mor atori um in 1992 has likely decreased the opportunities for gulls to feed on

fish offal (Regehr and Monte vecchi 1997).

Large gulls prey on adults and offsprin g of several seabird species

including Atlan tic puf fins , common and thick-billed murres and black-legged

kittiwakes (Barre tt and Runde 1980; Harris 1980; Burger and Gochfeld 1984;

Schau er and Murphy 1996; Russell and Monte vecchi 1996; Regehr and

Mon tevecchi 1997; Gilchrist et aI. 1998; Gilchrist 1999). Gen eralist foragers are

known to swi tch diet in response to nutritional requirements during the

breedin g cycle (Pierotti and Annett 1987) and to chan ges in pre y availability

(New ton 1993). The large-scale red uction of the ground-fisheries in

New foun dland since 1992 (Hutchings and Myers 1994; Myers and Cardigan

1995) an d the shift in the timing of cape1in spawning have resulted in increased.

predation rates by gu11s on other seabirds (Regehr and Montevecchi 19(7) . After
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the fishing moratorium great black-backed. and herring gulls had an impact on

kittiwake breeding success on Great Island in Witless Bay (Regehr 1994). In

1992, approximately 87% of 416 eggsand in 1993 approximately 63% of 613

eggs disappeared, most probabl y taken by aerial predators (Regehr 1994). In

contras t, Maunder and Threlfall (1972)did not observ e any kittiwake egg

preda tion by herring and great black-backed gulls on Gull Island, Witless Bay,

an d Neuman (1994) observed. herring gulls taking kittiwake eggs only twice

during her study just prior to the moratorium in 1990 and 1991.

Although it is known that herring and great black-backed gulls pre y on

black-legged kittiwake s, no study has quantified. predation rates and their

impact on kittiwake breeding success . The main objectiv e of my study was to

document the numbers of gull predation attempts during different phases of

their nesting cycle and in relation to the timing of cape lin arri val . I predicted

that predation attempt rates would be highest when gulls were feeding their

chicks and before capelin had arrived. Other specific objectives were (1) to

comp are predation attempt rates among several kittiwake colonies of different

size, (2) to compare the frequency of predation attempts at different times of the

da y, (3) to compare predation attempt rates of herring and great black-backed

gu lls, (4) to compare gull predation behaviour frequency wi th the number of
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kitti w ake eggs and chicks that disappeared and (5) to measure the impact of

gull predation on overall kittiwake reproductive success.

2.3. Methods

2.3.1. Study location

The study was conducted on Gulllsiand (47" 16' N, 52' 46' W). part of the

Witless Bay Seabird Ecological Reserve off the southeastern coast of

Newfoun dl and, Canada. The island is approximately 1.6 km long and 0.8 km

wid e. More than 10,000 pairs of black-legged kittiw akes breed on cliffs along

the ed ge of Gull Island (Lock et al. 1994). In 1999, 27<J4 breeding pairs of herring

gul ls and 115 pairsof great black-backed gulls nested on the entire island (G. J.

Robertso n. unpubl. data). I conducted my research on Gull lsland from 24 May

to 15 August in 1998, and 16 May to 9 August in 1999.

Four west-facing kittiwake nesting cliffs, which were at least 200 m

apart , were chosen as study plots (Appendix t) . To minimize the disturbance to

breeding bird s, all four plots were located at the southern end of the island. The

cliff heights of plots ranged from about 5--25m. Three of the four cliffs (N4, SS,

51) were within protected gulchesand one (P2)was an open cliff at the edgeof
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the island. Individual stud y plots supported 32 • 238 active kittiwake nests e 1

egg was laid) .

2.3.2. Predation beha viour frequency

During 1998 and 1999, predation beha viour frequency was quantified on four

kittiwake stud y plots during 24 h watches throughout the breeding season .

Altho ugh the selection of watches at study plots was not done randomly, I

dis tributed watches equall y, temporally and spa tially, among plots . All

observations were don e from blinds to ensu re normal undisturbed predatory

behaviour of gulls. I also entered blinds approximately 5 min before a watch

started to allow gulls to settle down after they were disturbed by my arrival.

There was no evidence that predation attempts were more frequent at the

beginning of a watch because of my approach to the colony. I defined a

preda tion attempt as an occasion when a large gull closel y approached, either

in fligh t or on foot, one or more kittiwake nests , eliciting responses such as

tu rnin g tow ards the gull and simultaneously loud calling, bill jabbing, pecking.

biting and diving at a gull on the cliff ledge as well as during flight in close

proximi ty to the cliff. For each predation attempt l recorded, whether a herring

gull or black -backed gull was involved . For each observation period , hourl y

predation behaviour frequ ency was calculated by dividing the number of
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predati on attempts by the number of observation hows. Total observation

times were 286 h in 1998, and 426 h in 1999. I obtained predation attempt rates

for a total of 235observation periods, of which M were directly followed by

another wa tch at the same site. On 21occasions, two watches were don e at the

same location within one da y, but several hours apart. I categorized all

watches into four diHerent time-periods: ear ly morning (0400~ (900), morning

(0900 - 1300), afternoon (1300 - 1700) and evenin g (1700 - 22(0) . I distinguished

three periods within each breeding season: (1) from when I start ed my research

on the island ear ly in the season until the mean date of herring gull hatching,

(2) from the mean date of gull hatching until capelin arri val , and (3) after

capeli n arriv al.

2.3.3. Breeding success

In both years , all kittiwake nests at the four study plots were numbered and

ma pped. Nes t contents at all four plots were monitored approximately twice a

week, except for P2 where no breeding data were collected in 1999. In 1998 I

monitored a total of 700 kittiwake nests and in 1999, 645 nests. U kittiwake

chicks hatched. between two watches, the date midway between the two

watc hes was taken as the date of hatching measured to the half-day. Kittiwake

chicks tha t survi ved 35 days or more were cons idered as fledged.. In some rare
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occas ions kittiwake chicks between the age of 30 and 35 days disappeared or I

left Gull Island too early to monitor their fledging. Those chicks were assumed

to fledge and were included as fledged chicks in the anal ysis .

If kittiw ake eggs or chicks were lost between two watches, the date

midwa y between the two watches was taken as the date of disappearance

measured to the half-day. I classified all kittiwake eggs and chicks that were

miss ing betw een two nest checks as 'disappear ed '. If eggs broke , dead chicks

were seen in the nest , or complete nests were missing after hea vy rains , I

classified those as egg or chick 1055.I calculated the percentage of eggs and

chicks tha t disappeared for each week of the year . I tested whether this

d isappearance ra te was posi tively correl ated with weekly mean predation

attempt rates . To obtain an estima te of the percentage of kittiwake offspring

lost to gull predation. I added the num ber of kittiwake eggs and chicks that

were seen to be taken by gulls to the number of offspring that disappeared, and

divid ed this number by the number of eggs laid .

2.3.4. Timing of gull hat(hing

In 1999, 50 herring gull nests , distributed over the southern part of Gull Island ,

were rand oml y chosen and checked every three days until all eggs had hatched.

If chicks hatched between two checks , the day midway between the checks was
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consid ered to be the hatching date measured to the half-day. From a total of 46

nests wi th 101 hatched eggs.the mean herring gull hatch dale was calculated.

Unfortunately. the exact mean date of hatching for herring gullswas not

determined for 1998. Howev er, by 21 June mos t chicks were hatched (M.

Massaro, pers . observation) and. this date was used to define the beginning of

herring guU chick rearing in that year .

The same meth od was used for determining the hatching dates of great

black-backed gull s (1998: n .. 8 nests with 18 hatc hed eggs ; 1999: n = 10 nests

wi th 26 hatched eggs). All obse rved black -backed gull nes ts we re located at the

southern end of Gull Island and were from solitary breeders. that nested with a

minimum distance of 20 m to the nearest intra-species neighbour.

2.3.5. Capelin arrival

The date of first delivery of capelin by Atlan tic puffiN and common murres to

their chicks was taken as the date for inshore cape lin arri val. In both years an

abrupt increase in hum pback whale (/tkgapfml rwt¥lftIngliM) numbers in Wid ess

Bay was obse rved simultan eously with the first delivery of capelin by breeding

auks . Furthermore, in both yean the date of capelin arri val was confirmed by

other obse rve rs, in 1998 by S. Baillie (unpubl. data), who regularly collected

puffin chick diet data and in 1999 by an underwater filmcrew, who dove
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regu lar ly close to Gull Island . I used the terms ' inshore arrival ' and 'first

spawning arrival ' interchangeably throughout this thesis .

2.3.6. Statistical aruJyses

Given my watches were not randomized, watches might not be completel y

independ ent. I was particularly concerned about the independence of back-to.

back watches. In order to test whether I could include all 34 pairs of watches

done back-to-beck in subsequent analyses, I tested whether the number of

herrin g and great black-backed gull predation attempts per hour occurring

durin g the second watch of each pair was independent of the number per hour

occurring in ' he first watch. I compared those 34 pairs of watches with the 21

pairs of observation periods which were done at one plot within a da y, but

several hours apart . I calculated the differences in predation attempt rates

between the pairs of watches and obtained the ratio of variances. This F-ratio of

a two-tailed test allowed me to test whether there was a statistically significant

difference between predation attempt rates obtained from watches done back

to-beck, and watches done several hours apart (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).

Predation rates were generallydistributed as a Poisson distribution,

based on graphical examination of the data and variance to mean ratios that

appr oached 1.0. A generalized linear model with a Poisson distributed response
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variable (pROC GENMOD; SAS Institute 1996) was used to compare predation

attempt rates . I included the following terms in the original model : study plot,

year, intra-seasonal period, time of day and all two-way interaction terms. H

statistically non-significant (p > 0.1), high order terms were excluded from

subsequent models until only significant terms remained. To reduce the risk of

a type II error I used. a p < 0.1 to allow interaction terms to remain in the model.

However, for the final model the tolerance for type I error was set at 0.05 for

main effects .

Due to my sampling unit (number of gull predation attempts per hour) it

was imp ossible to include an independent variable for gull species into the

main anal ysis (see above) . To be able to compare the predation attempt rates of

the two gull species indirectly I chose to use herring and great black-backed

gull predation attempt rates each as a response variable in two separate

anal yses. As in the main anal ysis I used a generalized linear model with a

Poisson distributed response variab le, including the same fow independent

vari ables . I followed the same procedure as described above for finding the

best fitting model .

I used Pearson product-moment correlations to test whether percentages

of kittiwake eggs and chicks that disappeared. were correlated (1) with available

eggs and chicks or (2) with weekly mean observed predation attempt rates .
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Except during the process of finding the bestmodels, the tolerance for

type I error was set at 0.05 for all other statistical tests . All tests were two-tailed

and all means are reported with ± 1 SO.

2.4. Results

2.4.1. Timing

In 1998,schoo ls of spawning capelin first arrived and spawned in WitlessBay

on 5 July; in 1999 capelin arrived inshore on 26 June , 9 da ys earlier than in 1998.

Mean hatching dates for great black-backed gulls were 6 June (± 4 d) in

1998, and 2 June (± 7 d) in 1999. Mean hatch date of herring guUs occurred on 9

Jun e 1999 (± 5 d). Mean first-egg laying dates for kittiwakes were 2 June in 1998

(± 7 d) and 3 June in 1999 (± 12 d) . Mean hatching dates were 27 June in 1998 (± 6

d) and two da ys later in 1999 (29 June ±8 d) . Median laying and hatching dates

of gu lls and kittiwakes never differed by more than one da y from mean dates

(Fig. 2.1).

The period before mean herring gull hatching lasted from 4- 20 June (17

d ) in 1998, and from 18 May- 9 June (Zld) in 1999. The second period, which

started after mean herring gull hatching and continued until capelin arrival,
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was zt june- 4 July in 1998(14 d) and It}.25 June in 1999(16 d).The periodafter

capelinarrival startedon 5 July in 1998and.26June in 1999.In 1998, thelast

watch of thethirdperiod. was done on 7 Aug. (34d), and.in 1999on 25July (29

d; Fig. 2.1).
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1998
Per iod 1 I Period 2 I Period 3
(17d) I (- 14d) I (34<1)

I I GBBG• I I •I I HERG
I I •BLI<I

• I • I •I I Capelin
I , •Time (weeb)
l I •i I I I I I I

31/5 7/6 1416 2116 28/6 sn 12f7 19fI 2H1

1999
Period 1 I Period 2

I
Period 3

(23d) 1(16<1) I (29d)
I I GBBG• I I •I I HERG

II I •BLI<I• I I • •I I Capelin t
I ,

Time (weeks)
I I •I I I i I I I I I

3115 7/6 1416 2116 28/6 sn 12f7 19n 2H1

Hg. 2.1. Timing of breeding of great black-backed gulls (GBBG). herring gulls

(HERG ) and black-legged kittiwakes (BLI<I)on Gull Island and timing of

capelin arrival in Witless Bay in 1998 and 1999. Dotted lines indica te the period.

when birds incubated eggs and solid lines describe when birds had chicks.

Mean hatching dates for all three bird species and mean first-egg laying dates

for kittiwakes are indicated by big circles. The three intra-seasonal periods for

each year are reported with their duration time (d - da ys).
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2.4.2. Gull feeding territories

Dwing the two years of my study I observed that allldttiwake plots were part

of feedin g territories of breeding herring and great black-backed gulls. Each

kittiwake plot was defended byone or - in case of 55· two breeding, resident

gull pairs against other intruding gulls. Stud y plots P2.N4 and 55 were each

part of a feeding territory of a different resident great black-backed gull ,pair

and Sl and 55 were each occupied by one breeding pair of herring gulls. These

feeding territories of three great black-backed gull pairs and two herring gull

pairs were consistent over both years .

2.4.3. Frequency of gull predatory behaviour on kittiwakes

There was no difference between predation attempt rates obtained from

watches done back-to-beck, and watches done several hours apart on the same

plot within a day (F [33; 20] '" 1.14,P > 0.05). This result allowed me to include all

34 pairs of watches done beck-to-beck into themain analysis comparing gull

predati on attempt rates.

Mean gull predation attempt rates (attempts /hour) of herring and great

black-backed gulls on kittiwakes at the four stud y plots are presented in Figure

2.2. Whereas in t998, mean predation attempt rate per hour in thesecond

period (including all plots) was about 6-7 times higher (t .n t 1.6) than before
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gull hatching (0.27 ±0.34) and after capelin arri val (0.23 ±0.55). mean attempt

rate in 1999 was only about 2-5 times higher (0.90 10.97) in the second period

than in the firs. (0.41 ± 0.66) and third period (0.19 ± 0.43).

The final generalized linear model for gull predation attempt rates

indud ed all main effectsand one interaction term, year by Intra-seasonal

period, as predictors (fable 2.1). Gull predation attempt rates differed.

significan tly among study plots , however there was no evidence of variation

among years. Preda tion attempt rates were significantly different among the

three intra-se asonal periods, with highest attempt rates in the second period

afte r mean herring gull hatching, but before capelin arrival (Table 21 ).

Although, mean predati on attempt rates were highest ear ly in the morning

(0.76 ± 1.15), followed by attempt rates in the evening (0.59 ± 1.13) and lowest in

the mornin g (0.46 ±0.83) and afternoon hours (0.45 ± 0.67), those differences of

attemp t rates at differen t times of the day were not statistical significant (Table

2.1). The interaction of year and period was also insignificant in the final model

(f ab le 2.1).

For al1 anal yses with each gull species treated separately, all two-way

interaction terms proved to be either ins ignif icant or insufficient data were

avail able to estimate the interactio n. There was a significan t year and intra

seaso nal period. effect in herring gull predation attempt rates (Year: 1 2- 9.7, df



= 1, p . 0.0018; Period : X2 • 54.3,d£ · 2, P <O.ron). However, for grea t black

backed gull preda tion attempt ra tes, 1found significan t plot. intra -seasonal

period and time of da y effects, but no significant year effect (Plot X2- 48.5, df 

3, P < O.OOJ1; Period , X' - 26.6, d/ - 2, p < O.OOJ1; Tune of day' X' - 8.6, d/ - 3, p 

0.0351). Mean predation attempt rates of herring gulls on kittiwakes were

lower during all three periods in 1999 than in 1998. However, great black

backed gull pred ation attempt rates on kittiwakes were similar between yean

(Fig . 2.3).

By comparing the number of attempts made by each gull species in each

intra-seasonal period I found that most predation attempts in the tint and third

period were made by grea t black-backed gulls (70.3% of all attempts in the first

period and 57.6% in the third period). However , during the second period

55.3% of all predation attempts were performed by herring gull s and only

....7% by great black-backed gulls.
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Ta ble 2.1. Generalized linear model of factors influencing rates of herrin g and

great black -backed gull predation attempts on kittiwakes on Gull Island in 1998

and 1999.

Source elf X'

PWT 19.7 0.0002

YEAR 0.8 0.3682

PERIOD 72.5 <0 .(0)1

TIMEOF DAY 6.8 0.0770

PERIOD · YEAR 5.1 0.0775

Note: Higher order terms not present were insignificant (p > 0.1) and

dropped from the model. For the final model the tolerance for type I error was

set at 0.05 for main effects. Generalized linear model with Poisson distribution

and a log link function.
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Fig. 2.2. Meangull predation attemptrates(attempts/ hour)on black-legged

kittiwakes at four study plots on Gull Island within threeintra-seasonal periods

of 1998 and 1999. The firs. intra-seasonal period (1) lasted from the beginning of

the season until mean herring gull hatching, the second period (2) from mean

herringgull hatchinguntil capelin arrival, and the thirdperiod(3) fromcapelin

arrival until the end of the season.
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Fig. 2.3. Mean predation attempt rates (attem pts/hour) of great black-backed

gulls (GBBG) and herring gulls (HERG) on black-legged kitti wakes on Gull

Island wi thin three intra-seasonal peri ods of 1998 and 1999. The first intra

seasonal period. (1) lasted from the beginning of the seaso n until mean herring

gull hatchin g, the second period (2) from mean herrin g gull hatchin g until

capelin arriv al. and the thir d period. (3) from cape1in arri val un til the end of the

season.
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2.4.4. Gull predation atte mpt ,ates .andcliNppeu.ance of IdttiwUe ega md

dticks

I did not find any correla tion between the percentageof kittiwake eggsand

chicks that disa ppeared and available eggsand chicb in each week (r - 0.07. n 

21. p > 0.05). However . in both years, weekly gull predati on attempt rates were

positi vely correla ted wi th the percentageof kittiwake eggsand chicks that

disappeared wi thin each week (r - a:n, n - 21. P < 0.05; Fig. 2.4).
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24.5 . The effect of gull predation on kittiwake breeding SU(<<Sf

Of 700 observed kittiwake nests in 1998, 589 nests were active (::.1 egg was

laid) . Of 1026 kittiwake eggs laid , 686 chicks hatched and 230 eggs disappeared.

Of all chicks hatched, 367 fledged and 193 kittiwake chicks disappeared. In 1998,

chick survival rate per nest was 0.62 (number of fledged chicks /number of

active nests) and 302 (51.3%) kittiwake pairsthat laid eggs fledged chicks . An

av erage of 0.52 chicks fledged percompleted nest (Table 2.2). A total of 423

(41.2%) kittiwake offsprin g disappeared and adding the 8 eggsand 8 chicks seen

to be taken by herring and great black-backed gulls, 42.8% (23.2%of all eggs

and 29.3% of all chicks) of all kittiwake offspring were lost due to gull

pred ation in 1998.

In 1999, 515 nests were active of 645 monitored nests . Of 891 eggslaid,

657 chicks hatched and 158 eggs disappeared. Of 657 chicks hatched, 480 fledged

and 94 disappeared.. Chick survival rate per nest was 0.93 and 329 (63.9%) pairs

wi th eggs successful fledged chicks . An average of 0.72 chicks fledged

successfull y percompleted nest (Table 2.2). A total of 252(28.3%) kittiwake

offsprin g dis appeared and by adding the 13 eggsand 5 chicks that were

depr edated by herring and great black-backed gulls, 30.3% (19.2%of all eggs

and 15.1% of all chicks ) of all kittiwake offsp rin g were taken by gulls in 1999.
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Table 2.2. Breeding successof bleck-Iegged kittiwakes on Gulllsland in 1998

and 1999.

Kittiwake breeding perfOl'UW'Ce on Gull Yoar

Island

1998 1999

Total numberof observed nests 700 645

Total numberof active nests (:::, 1 egg was 589(84.1%) 515 (79.8%)
laid)

Number of eggs laid 1026 891

Number of eggs thatdisappeared ZlO(22.4%) 158(17.7%)

Number of chicks hatched 686(66.7%) 657(73.7%)

Number of chicksthatdisappeared 193 (28.1%) 94(14.3%)

Number of chicks fledged. 367(53.5%) 480(73.1%)

Chick survival rate(numberof fledged 0.62 0.93
chicks! numberof active nests)

Average numberof chicks fledgedper 0.52 0.72
completed nest
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2.5. Discussion

25.1. lntril-8eUOnal variation in p1.1 predatory behniour

In both years I obse rved striking vari ation in the frequ ency of gull predatory

behaviour throu gho u t the breeding season. At all plots predation attempt ra tes

increased after mean herring gull hatching and decreased after capelin arrival.

What caused those drastic d ifferences in gull predation attempt rates over the

breed ing season?

Thre lfall (1968) noted that herring gull s fed mainly on blue mussel

(Myhlus edulis) in Witless Bay during May and June and changed to capelin as a

majo r food sou rce later in the seaso n. Pierotti and Ann ett (1987) examined the

diet and timing of prey-switching by herring gulls in Witless Bay from 1976 to

1978. In thoseyears cape lin arri ved in Witless Bay ear ly in June (Pierotti and

Anne tt 1987). The y found tha t hening gull. switched to ca pelin as soon as they

had chicks to feed, rather than when cape lin, the mos t pro fitab le prey item,

became avail able. Since the beginning of the 19905. de layed capelin arrival and

the gro undfis h moratorium have subs tantially decre ased food availability at a

cruc ial time when gulls have small chicks to feed . Low gull breeding success in

Witless Bay (Neuman 1994; Regehr and Montevecchi 1997; J. W. Chardine,

un pub l. data) and on the north shore of the Gulf of Sl Lawrence (Chapdelaine
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and Rail 1991) since 1990 support the idea that largegulls suffered from low

food. availa bility and have been forced to find alternative food resources , such

as kittiwakes, puffins and leach's storm-petrels. Stenhouse and Montevecchi

(1999) found that herring gull predation on adult leach 's storm-petrels

decreased markedly after capelin arrival. Russell and Montevecchi (1996)

sugges ted that kittiwake offspring and adults appear to be:easie r targets for

gulls than adult puffins . Additionally the offspring of kittiwakes are visually

'available' during the period of high food demand compared to puffin and the

nocturnalleach's storm-petrel offspring which are protec ted. by burrows. In

contras t to the situation prior to 1990. a lack of capelin after gull chicks hatched

appears to have caused an increase of gull predation attempts on kittiwakes.

How ever, as soon as spawning capelin became available to chick-rearing gulls,

they once again foraged. on capelin. which offers a low-risk, high-energy food

resou rce (Pierotti and Annett 1987).

Low herring and great black-backedgull breedingsuccess might also be

a result of hig h rates of cannibalism in both species. It would be:to great

interes t to investi gate the levels of cannibalism prior and post capelin arrival .
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2.5.2. Inter-year differences in gull predation rates

Although no significant differenc e in predation attempt rates between years

was detected in the main analysis, I observed higher mean gull predation

attempt rates in all three periodsin 1998 compared to 1999, except during the

first period at P2 and the third period at N4. This suggests that in 1999 the

overal l food availability was higher than in 1998. Earlier capelin arrival, a

longer period of capelin availability (M. Massar o, pets. observation) and a

53.3% increase in kittiwake breeding success supports this suggestion.

Altho ug h spawni ng capelin arrived in Witless Bay 9 days later in 1998 than in

1999, I d id not observe a longer period between mean gull hatching and capelin

arri val in 1998. Due to the fact that the exact date of herring gull hatching in

1998 was unknown , the period between gull hatching and capelin arrival might

have been longer than assumed in this study (>14 d). However, basedon casual

observations, I doubt that mean herring gull hatching occurred. significantly

earlier tha n 20 June.

The inter-year difference of mean gull predation attempt rates is caused

by the dr astic vari ation of herring gull predation rates among years . However,

great black-backed gull predation attempt rates on kittiwakes were similar

betwee n years. Why did predation rates by herring gulls , but not by black.

backed gul ls, differ among years? In both years , three of the kittiwake study
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plots were <listinct feeding territories of great black-backed gull pain. Spear

(1993) observ ed that male western gulls (Uzrw occident4lis) , which had

special ized in feeding on common murres and brandt', cormorants

(PhDl=oamu penicillJlhu), showed high fidelity to their feeding territories. In

1999 on Gull Island, I uniquely colour banded one male great black-backed

gu ll, which held a feeding territory at kittiwake study plot N4. Sixty percent of

aU grea t black-backed gull predation attem pts on kittiwakes at N4 were made

by this ind ividual (M . Massaro, unpubl. data) . While great black -backed gulls

were responsible for most predation attempts on kittiwakes d uring the first

and third period, herring gulls pursued more predation atte mpts during the

second peri od . On onl y one occasion was a great black-backed gull observed. to

intru de on the feed ing terri tory of another great black-backed. gull . How ever.

on 34 occasions. we observed territorial defense behaviour in which herring

gull s were the intru ders. Usually during such gull-gull interactions the resident

gull ap proac hed rapldly another gull and. forcing it to leave the territory by

chasing and attempting to bite the intruding gull . Twenty-five (74.3%) of all

intrus ions wer e observed during the period between gull hatching and capelin

arri val (M . Massaro, unpubl. data). This suggests that for most herring gulls

pursuing a predation attempt in a black-becked gull territory is a riskyventure,

which should be avoided. if other food sources are available.



2.5.3. Gull prelhtion rate differences unong; ltudy pion

Including both years, in all three periods P2,!he open and more exposed diff

had the highest mean preda tion attempt rates . P2 was followed by N4 and

lowest mean predation attempt rates were observed at St. At St . only herring

gulls were observed as kittiwake predators. St was a very small cliff which

cou ld not su pport much more than SOkittiwake nests . The low number of

kittiwake breeding pairsat 51. and the fact that no residen t great black-backed

gull pair occupied Sl as a feeding territory . might explain the low predation

attempt rate compared to the other stud y plots . Although Regehr et al. (1998)

sta ted tha t larg e-scale cliff structure influences the preda tory behaviour and

success of avian predat ors on kittiwakes . causing differences in kittiwake

breeding performance . theydid not observe and comp are gull preda tion rates

among cliffs. Differences in kittiwake breeding performance among cli£&

might be a resul t of a variety of factors interacting with each other. such as

exposwe of the diff to wind. the number of resident predatory gulls.

ectoparasite abundance. quality of breeding bird and luge-scale cliff stru cture .

Although P2 had the same number of resident pred atory gulls as other cliffs

(N4, 55), predati on attempt rates were higher. I believe that due to the open cliff

stru cture, wind condi tions at P2 on most days were more favorable for gull
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predation than in narrow gulches, where winds are gusty and gullscannot

maneuver as easil y (Gilchris t and Gaston 1997; Gilchrist et al. 1998).

2.5.4. The imPiid of gull pttd.ttion on kittiwak e breeding pnfOlllWU'e

At the po pulation level it is essential to know the impact of large gull

predation on kittiwakes and its implications on kittiwak e breeding

perfo rmanc e. The demo nstra ted relationship between gull pred ation attempt

rates and the number of kittiwake offspring that disappeared supports the

assump tion tha t most missing kittiwake eggs and chicks were lost d ue to gull

predation. During two seasons of intensive observations of kittiwake colonies

only one egg and four chicks were seen to fall out of a nes t in the absence of a

predation atte mpt. Kittiwake reprod uctive success in Newfoundland has been

low since at least 1990 with the exception of 1996 (Neuman 1994; J. W. Chardine,

unpubl. data ). At the Gannet Islands in Labrad or. Cana da, kittiwake breeding

success ranged &om zero to 0.71 fledged chicks per nest in 1996-98, com pared to

higher success in 1981-83ran ging from 0.90101.13 (Hiplner et al, 2000).A

similar decrease in kittiwake breedin g success hasbeen observed in

southeastern Scotland and northeastern England since 1986, explained by large-

scale industrial fisheries for sand eels (Ammodyus marinus). a major pre y item

for kittiwakes in the North Sea (Harris and Wanless 1990; 1997). It hasbeen
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shown that changes in populations of marine prey species have direct impacts

on seabird breeding success (e.g. Vermeer et al. 1979; Baird 1990; Hamer et al.

1993; Barrett and Krasnov 1996; Harris and Wanless 1997), however, indirect

effects, du e to increasing predation of predatory bird species on other birds,

have been rar ely studied (Hamer et al. 1991; Spear 1993; Stenhouse and

Mont evecchi 1999). In years of low food availability in Witless Bay, kittiwakes

are confro nted not only with difficulties in providing chicks with food but also

with an increased predation pressure by gulls . Additionall y, in years of food

shortage kittiwakes show low adult attendance at nests with chicks , and the risk

of nes tlings being depredated increases (Barrett and Rund e 1980). On Great

Island in Witless Bay thiscaused a comp lete breeding failure of kittiwakes in

1992 (1% of pairs with eggs fledged. chicks ; Regehr 1994).ln 1998 and 1999 on

Gull Island chick survival was lower than in most other Atlan tic stu dies [53.5%

(1998) and 73.1% (1999); 88% CuIlen (1957); 87% Coulson and White (1958); 81%

in 1%9 and 73%in 1970 Maunder and ThreUall (1972); 56% in 1973 and 75% in

1974 Barrett and Runde (1980); 68% in 1993 Regehr and Montevecchi (1997)). but

higher than in some studies [26% in 1976 Barrett and Runde (1980); 7% in 1992

Regehr and Mon tevecchi (1997)). On Gull Island 0.52 (1998) and 0.72 (1999)

chicks fledged per completed nest. Harris and Wanless (1990) reported rates for

young fledg ed per completed nests between zero and 1.56 for 36 kittiwake
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colonies at the coast of England, Scotland and Ireland. In kittiwake colonies in

France, Danchin and Monnat (1992) observed un fledged young per pair in a

flourishing colony compared to only 0.49 young per pair in a declining colony .

My estimates are below un and closer to 0.49.

Changes in abundance of marine prey species, caused. by fishing

activities or climate change (Stergiou 1991), have indirect effects on the

predation pressure imposed by large gulls on other seabirds. The predation of

western gulls on common murres and brandt's cormorants were significantly

higher during an EI Nino year compared. to the other years (Spear 1993). Gulls

took 66% of all eggs laid during the El Nino year compared to 18% and 12%

during years of nonnal food availability . Compared to Spear's study my

estimat es of the overall impact of gull predation on kittiwakes are high.

considering that my estimates are markedly higher than 18% in two subsequent

years (1998, 42.8%; 1999, 30.3%). Regehr's (1994) study suggests that the Impact

of gull predation on kittiwakes was even higher in the early 19905than in 1998

and 1999. High rates of large gull predation for almost a decade now may have

an impact on the growth rate of kittiwake populations in Newfoundland.

However, the relativel y goodseason for kittiwakes in 1999 suggests that the

overall food situation is improving and decreasing gull predation rates on

kittiw akes.
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CHAPTER 3

Relationships between black-legged kittiwake nest..ite

characteristics and susceptibility to predation by large gulls

3.1. Abstract

To und erstand how certain kittiwake site characteristics, plot variability and

wind conditions affect large gulls foraging ability I quantified the relationship

between black-legged. kittiwake nest-site characteristics and risk of predation

by gre at black-backed and hening gulls at Gull Island, Witless Bay.

New foundland, Canada during 1998 and 1999. I monitored kittiwake nesting

cliffs to ide ntify sites attacked by large gulls and compared characteristics of

depredated. and survi ving nests among four study plots . I also examined which

nest si tes were attacked by herring gulls and greatblack-backed. gulls during

calm « 10 km/h) and windy conditions~ 10 km /h). I found that individual

kittiwake nests at the small est plot were more likely to be attacked by large

gulls compared to nests on larger plots . Hence. the percentage of failed nests

was highest at the smallest plot and nesting success increased as the size of the

plots (number of nests) increased . Nesting density and the location on the cliff
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were nest-s ite characteristics that reduced significantly the risk of predation by

large gulls . Breeding success was correlated with ledge width and nesting

density and differed significantly among plots.

Regardless of wind conditions both gull species attacked. nest sites

located on upper parts of cliffs to a higher percentage than nests located on

middle or lower parts of the cliff. However, during calm conditions, roofs over

nest sites reduced the risk of predation by herring gulls , whereas sites located

on narr ow ledges were less likely to be attacked by great black-backed gulls .

During windy conditions, nesting density affected which sites were attacked by

great black-backed gulls .

Taken togeth er, my results demonstrated a high rate of predation of

kittiw ake nests by large gulls at Gull Island, with striking differences among

plots. I also demonstrated that kittiwake nest location. certain nest-site

characteristics, and breeding density can all influence the risk of predation.
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3.2.. Introduction

Long-lived species that invest hea vily in raising their few offsprin g are

expected to select breeding hab itat that maximizes the chances of survival for

their offspring and themselves (Lack1954; Martin 1988). Riskof predation is

likely to be one of the most important facto rs influencing hab itat selection

(Martin 1993; Danchin et al. 1998; Rachlowand Bowyer 1998).ln birds, the

selection of cliffs as breeding habitats likely evo lved as a response to predation

by terres trial mammals (Cullen 1957; Tuck 1961; Birkhead et aI. 1985).

However, cliff-nes ting doe s not necessarily protect birds from avian predation .

Several studies have shown that a number of species in the famil ies Larida e and

Corvi dae are successful in preying upo n cliff-nesting bird species (Montevecchi

1979; Maccarone 1992;Gasto n and Elliott 1996; Gilchrist and Gaston 1997;

Bar braud 1999).

Unl ike most gull s, black-legged kittiwakes and red-l egged kittiwakes (R.

brevirostris) breed on steep , vertical cliffs ra ther than on the ground. Cullen

(1957) pro posed that as kittiwakes evolved, the y switched from ground-nesting

to cliff-nestin g to avoid predation by terrestrial predators . With the adoption of

cliff-nesting, we ll-developed mobbing beha viour as a gro up defense tactic

agai nst pred ators, such as observ ed in many species of Laridae, was lost or at
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least much reduced in kittiwakes (Cullen 1957; Shea1er and Burger 1992;

Cavanagh and Griffin 1993; Yorio and Quintana 199'7). However, kittiwakes

may defend their offs prin g against predators if faced with a high risk of

predation. Whereas many kittiwake colonies. in particular in Britain and

Alaska , lose few or no eggs and chicks to largegulls, ravens or crows (Coulson

1963; Maunder and Thre lfalll972; Murphy et al. 1991), other kittiwake colonies

experience greater rates of avian predation (Barrett and Runde 1980; Maccarone

1992; Regehr and Montevecchi 1996). On the southeas tern coast of

Newfo un dland, Canada, increasing populations of herring and grea t black

backed gulls and red uced availability of natural marine food. resources and

fisheries waste since the early 19905. have cau sed increasedpredation by large

guUson kittiwakes (Regehr and Montevecc hi 1996; Massaro et al . 2000).

Unde r conditions of high predation pressure. specific nes t-si te

cha racteris tics. nes ting density and colony size may play a role in enhancing

reproductive success. Nes ting in large colonies with high nest densities may

offer advantages to indi vidual birds due to increased vigilance. group defense

and preda tor swamping (Burger and Gochfeld 1994. Wittenberger and Hunt

1995. Gilchrist and Gasto n 1997). In cliff-nesting thick-billed murres, nes t-site

characteris tics and breeding density influenced. foraging success of glaucous

guUspreying on murre eggs (Gilchris t and Gaston lW7; Gilchrist et aI. 1998).
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Kittiwak e nest-s ite characteristics may be particularly important in reducing

predation late in the breeding season when large kittiwake chicks are often left

alone by their parents, increasing their vulnerability to predation. On.Baccalieu

Island , New foundl and, Maccarone (1992) found that common ravens (Corvus

corax) were more likely to patrol along upper parts of a kittiwake cliff rather

than the middl e or lower parts . Kittiwak e nests with chicks had larger

overhan gs than rand omly selected nes ts on Great Island, Newfoundland

(Regehr et al . 1998). That study used survi val time of kittiwake chicks and eggs

to infer which nes t-site characteristics may reduce gull predation. Kittiwake

colony size, specific nest-site char acteris tics, nesting density and wind

cond itions may cons train the foraging success of large gulls depredating

kittiwakes.

The objective of this study was to quantify the relationship of kittiwake

nest-site char acteris tics and susceptibility to herring and great black-backed

gull predation at Gull Island , Newfoundland. I monitored nests to determine

which sites we re and were not attacked. by large gulls . I compared

charac teris tics of nest s ites that were attacked with sites that were not to test

whether plot, ledge width, roof, number of walls , nesting densi ty or cliff part

affected whic h sites were attacked. I also compared. which nests were attacked

by herring gu11s and great black-backed gulls during calm and windy
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conditions. After identifying which nest-site characteristics reduced the risk of

gu ll predation, I examined whether thesesame nest-site characteristics

influenced breeding success .

3.3. Methods

3.3.1. Study location

The study was conducted.from 24 May to 15 August 1998 and 16 May to 9

Augus t 1999 on Gull Island (470 16' N, 520 46' W), the most northerly of four

islands wi thin the Witless Bay Seabird Ecological Reserve off the southeas tern

coast of Newfoundland, Canada (Appendix 1). Gull Island is approximately 1.6

km long and 0.8 km wide . The cliffs of Gull Island offer breeding habitat to

over 10,000 pairs of black-legged kittiwakes, approximately 175 pairs of

razorbiUs (Alca tOTeIa), and 700 pairs of common murres (Locket al. 1994). The

island also supports approximately 2,800 breeding pairs of herring guUs and

115 pain of great black-backed gu1Is (G./. Robertson, unpub!. data) .
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3.3.2 Study plots

ln order to examine the influence of nest-site chara cteristics on predation, I

selected four west-facing kittiwake cliffs as study plots, which differed in size,

height . and overall cliff structure. AUfour plots were located. at the southern

end of the island, but were at least 200 m apart (Appendix I) . Three of the four

plots (N4, 55, 51) were within protected gulches (narrow inlets) and one (P2)

was part of an open cliff face at the edgeof the island . For all plots within a

gulch I de termined the opening angle towards the sea by recording the angles

from the narr ow end of a gulch along both cliffs enclosing a gulch .

Of all study plots , S1 was the smallest cliffwith an approximate height of

5-6 m. The gulch had an openin g angle of approximatel y 16'", P2 was the second

larges t clif f wi th a height of approximately 8-9 m and was not located within a

gulch. N4 was 12·13 m high and the opening an gle towards the sea was

ap proximately 20'". Being approximately 20 m high, plot 55 was the highest cliff

studied . The opening of the gulch was approximately 190.

3.3.3. Kittiwake nest predation

In both years all nests at the four study plots were individually numbered.

mapped and photographed. At all four kittiwake plots . 2-4 h watches were

regu larly cond ucted throughout the breeding season. Total observation times
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were 286h in 1998, and 426 hin 1999, of which 192h were at N4, 159 hatSS, 196

h at Pl, and 165 h at st. To ensure normal, undisturbed predatory behaviour of

gulls all observations were made from blinds, and I entered blinds

app roximately 5 min before a watch started to allow gulls to settle down after

they were disturbed by my arrival . There was no evidence that predation

attempts were more frequent at the beginning of a watch due to my approach

to the colony. For each herring gull or great black-backed gull predation

attempt, whether successful or unsuccessful , I recorded which nest was attacked .

If more than one kittiwake nest was attacked during a predation attempt 1chose

one of the nests randomly to ensure independence and included it in the

analyses . Nests that were attacked by herring or great black-backed gulls at

least once in 1998 or 1999 were classified as •attacked ' nests.

3.3.4. Nest-site characteristics

To minimi ze disturbance to breeding birds , nest-site characteristics were

quantified during late chick rearing by observation from a distance of about It).

30 m with binoculars and a 3Ox75spotting scope . For all kittiwake nest sites at

each plot I recorded five characteristics with the following categories: (1) ledge

wid th (broad, narrow), (2) roof (roof, no roof], (3) number of vertical walls

(zero or one, two or three walls), (4) nesting density (low, medium or high) and
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(5) cliff part (upper, middle or lower). I classified the diHerent categories of

ledge width. roof and walls following Gaston and Nettleship (1981; Figure 71).

A nest was considered to be on a narrowledge if the nest material was hanging

over the edge of the seaward-oriented ledge . A nest site had a roof if the

interior of a nest was overhung by rock within twice the height of an adult

kittiwake. I counted the number of walls immediately surrounding the nest.

Walls had to be at least the height of an adult kittiwake sitting on a nest and

were at least as wide as a nest cup. For the variable 'nes ting density' I counted

for each nes t site the number of d irect neighbouring breeding pairs within a

rad ius of three bod y lengths of a standing kittiwake (approximately a radius of

0.75 m; 1t • r2 • 1.77 m2)and added it to one (for the resident kittiwake pair on

each site). AIl sites with a nesting density index (1) of one or two were classified

as low density (0.6- 1.1 kittiwake pairs jm2) , (2) of three were classified as

med ium density (1.7 kittiwake pairs jmI), and (3) of fow and more were

considered sites within high density areas ~ 2.3 kittiwake pairs jm2}. To

determine whether a site was located on the upper, middle or lower part of the

cliff I quantified the distance between each nest site and the upper edge of the

cliff. I used a Bushnell laser range-finder to measure the distance between the

observer and (1) the nest-site , (2) the upper edge of the cliff, and (3) the point on

the cliff which was at eye-level , to the nearest meter . A clinometer was used to
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measure the angles between those three points, and the distance of a nest to the

upper edge of a cliff was calculated trigonometrically. For each kittiwake plot I

calculated the median distance between all nests and the cliffs' upper edge . I

defined the border between upper and middle cliff by subtracting one-half of

the standard deviation from the median. By adding half a standard deviation to

the median the border between the middle and lower part of the cliff was

detennined (fable 3.1). Thisprocedure was used to define upper, middle and

lower part of all four study plots. The number of nests and the percentage of

nests with a certain nest-site characteristic are reported in Table 3.2 for each

study plot. Nest-site characteristics for each individual nest site are listed in

Appendix 2.
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Table 3.1. Definition of the upper. middle and lower part for four study plots

(51, P2, N4 an d 55) on Gull Island in 1998 and 1999. The distanc e of a kittiwake

nest to the upper edge of a cliff defined where a nest was located relative to the

upper edge of a cliff .

Plot 51 P1otP2 P1otN4 Plot SS

Median"" Median- Median - Median-

l.70m 2.16m 4.86m 4.85m

(±1.03) (±1 .90) (±2 .25) (±4.09)

UPPERPART < 1.19 m < 1.21 m < 3.74 m <2.81 m

MIDDLEPART 1.19-2.21 m 1.21- 3.11 m 3.74 - 5.98 m 2.Bl-6.B9m

WWERPART > 2.21 m >3 .11 m > 5.98 m > 6.89 m

No te: Median nest distance to the cliff s upper edge and ± 1 SO are

recorde d for each plot .
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Table 3.2 Thenumberof active kittiwakenests (? 1 eggwas laid) falling within

each level of nest-site characteristic, foreachof the fourstudy plots on Gull

Islandin 1998and 1999.

Nest-site characteristics P1otSl , Plot P2, Plot N4, P1otSS,

.- 42 . =81 n= 268 . =268

LEDGE broad 18(42.9%) 24(29.6%) 100 (37.3%) 124 (46.3%)
WIDTH

24(57.1%) 57(70.4%) 168(62.7%) 144(53.7%)

ROOF roof 15(35.7%) 53(65.4%) 180(67.2%) 115(42.9%)

no roof 27(64.3%) 28(34.6%) 88 (32.8%) 153(57.1%)

NO. WALLS Oorlwall 29(69.0%) n(88.9%) n9(81.7%) 230(85.8%)

2or3walls 13(31.0%) 9(11.1%) 49 (18.3%) 38 (14.2%)

DENSnt' low 18(42.8%) 31 (38.3%) 128(47.8%) 115(42.9%)

medium 21(50.0%) 39(48.1%) 111(41.4%) 80(29.9%)

high 3 (7.1%) 11 (13.6%) 29(10.8%) 73(27.2)

CLIFF PART upper part 9(21.4%) 16 (19.8%) 92(34.3%) 59(22.0%)

middle part 18 (42.9%) 31 (38.3%) 96 (35.8%) 104(38.8%)

lower part 15 (35.7%) 34 (42.0%) 80 (29.9%) 105(39.2%)
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3.3.5. Wmd conditionB

During both seasons, wind speed and direction were measured hourly by a

weather station (Davis Instruments Corp ., Weather Wiuard III) located on an

exposed hill at the southwestern end of Gull Island (Appendix 1). The

measuring device was fixed to a tree trunk approximately 1.8 m above ground.

Due to a programming mistake the weather station did not collect any data for

May and June 1999. To compensate, I measured wind conditions with a

handheld anemometer during most predation behaviour watches at the

kittiwake stud y plots. For 16 occasions the wind conditions during gull

predation attempts were unknown and I used wind data collected by

Environment Canada at the St. John's airport, located approximately 35 km to

the north of the study area .

For each gull predation attempt I classified the wind condition either as

calm c: 10 kIn/h) or windy (> 10 km/h). However, if wind directions were not

within the opening angles of the cliffs, wind conditions were considered to be

calm even if wind speed exceeded 10 km/h. For P2, only westerly (180"· 360")

winds ever 10 km/h speed were considered "windy". For all other three plots

only south-south-easterly to south-south-westerly winds (157.5° - 202.5°)over

10 km/h were considered "windy".
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3.3.6. Breeding success of kittiwakes

Contents of all numbered nests at the four plots were monitored approximately

twice per week, except at plot P2 where no breeding data were collected in

1999. For events that occurred between observation periods, such as chick

hatching, the date midway between the two watches was taken as the date of

the event , measured to the nearest half day . Kittiwake chicks that survived 35

days or more were considered to have fledged . On rare occasions kittiwake

chicks between the age of 30 and 35 days disappeared (n c 76chicks); those

chicks were assumed to have fledged and were included in the analysis (9.0% of

all chicks fledged) . All nests where one or more chicks fledged successfully in

1998or 1999were considered 'successful',

3.3.7. Statistical analyses

Only kittiwake nests that were active (~1 egg was laid) in 1998 or 1999 were

included. in analyses. U a nest site was used by kittiwakes in 1998 and 1999, the

nest site was only counted once to avoid pseudo replication. Similarly , if a

kittiwake nest-site was attacked by gulls in 1998 and 1999, it was only included

once in the dataset. To test whether the proportion of attacked and successful

nests differed among plots, l used chi-square tests.
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To be able to include density as a independent variable in the main

analysis I chose randomly 300 sites (out of 659 active sites) and used these as my

sam ple size . This procedure ensured independent samples. To test whether

nest-site characteristics influenced susceptibility to large gull predation I used

a generalized linear model with a binary response variable (attacked or not

attacked), a logit link function and six discrete independent variables: plot,

ledge width, roof, number of walls , densi.ty and cliff part . AUtwo-way

interactions were included in the original model and excluded from the final

mod el if the probability was higher than 0.1 in the original model. To reduce

the risk of a type II error, I used a p < 0.1 to allow interaction terms to remain in

the model. However, for the final model the tolerance for type I error was set at

0.05 for main effects .

I tested. whether overall breeding success of certain nest sites was

influenced by the same nest-site characteristics that prevented gull attacks or

not. For this analysis my sample size consisted. of the same 300 randomly

chosen nest sites than in the main analysis (see above). I used a generalized

linear model with a binary response variable (successful or not successful in

raising a chick), a logit link function, and six independent variables: plot, ledge

width, roof, number of walls , density and cliff part. I followed. the same method.

for finding the best fitting model than described above.
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For the next set of anal yses I chose rand omly 300 nests out of 617 active

nests from three stud y plots (N4, 55 and P2). I had four response variables :

attacked or not attacked (1) by herring gulls under calm cond itions , (2) by great

black-backed gulls under calm conditions, (3)by herring gulls under windy

conditions and (4) by great black-backed gulls under wind y conditi ons . Plot Sl

was excluded from this anal ysis because only herring gulls foraged at this plot

under calm conditions. [ did four anal yses, one for each response varia ble, with

following six independent variables: plot, ledge width. roof, number of walls ,

density and cliff part . I used generalized linear models and logit link functions

and followed the same procedure as described above for finding the best fitting

model. In cases where there were no attacks on nest sites with a certain

characteristic, those tenns were not estimable and dropped out of the final

model.

The term 'significance' is used in relation to statistical tests and does not

imply biological importance.
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3.4. Results

3.4.1. Differences in gull predation risk an d kittiwake breeding success among

plots including all neslsites

For each plot the number of active nests , the percentage of attacked nests and

successful nests is reported in Table 3.3. The proportion of nests attacked

differed significantly among plots (X" 53.11, df · 3, P < 0.0001). P1o.Sl had the

high est percentage of attacked nest sites , followed by P2, N4 and 55 (Table 3.3).

I received the same results in the analysis including 300 randomly chosen sites

(see below). The percentage of successful nests in 1998 or 1999 varied

significantly among plots (X2""40.58, d.f ...3, p < 0.0001). Plot S1 which had the

highest proportion of attacked nests (see above), also had the lowes t

percentage of sites that raised chicks (33.3%, 14/42), folJowed by plot P2 with

55.6% (45/81), and plots 55 and N4 had the highest percentage of n.4%

(194/268) and 76.6% (205/268) respective ly (Table 3.3). 1also received the same

resu lts in the analysis including 300 ran domly chosen sites (see below).
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Table 3.3. Nes t numbers, percent nests attacked by herring or great black

backed gu lls and percent nests successful in raising at least one chick in four

kittiwake plots on Gull Island in 1998 and 1999.

Kittiwake Number of nub that 0;' nests % nests suctel8ful

stu dy plot were active (eggs attacked (attacked (successful nesb/

laid) in 1998 or 1999 nuts{ active nuts) active nests)

51

P2

N4

55

42

81

268

268

59.5

45.7

20.1

19.0

33.3

55.6

76.6

72 4
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3.4.2. Gull attach and nest1ite char acteristic.

In the main anal ysis including 300ran domly chosen nest sites, plot, density and

cliff part had a significant effect on which nest sites were attacked by gulls

(fable 3.4). Nest sites in medium density areas were more likely to be attacked

(33.0%; 38/115) thansites in high (30.4%; 14/46) or low (15.8%; 22/139) density

areas . Sites at upper parts of cliffs had a higher likelihood of being attacked by

large gulls (45.2%; 38/84) compared to nest sites located at middle (20.5%;

23/112) or lower parts of the cliff(125%; 13/104) .

3.4.3. Kittiwake breeding success md nest.,ite char acteristi cs

Plot, led ge wid th and density affected significantly where chicks fledged (fable

3.5). Of 300 rand omly chosen nests , sites on narrow ledges had a higher

likelihood of succeeding in raising chicks (73.0%; 135/ 185) than sites on broad

ledges (59.1%; 68/ 115). Sites located in high density areas had a higher success

rate in raising chicks {73.9%; 34/46) than sites in medium (68.1%; 79/ 115) or low

(46.3%; 90/139) dens ity areas .
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Table 3.4. Generalized linearmodel of kittiwake nest -site characteristics that

reduced the risk of predation attacks by herring or great black-backed. gulls on

Gull Island in 1998 and 1999 (n « 300 randomly chosen sites).

Source elf P

PLOf 11.63 <O.tXX11

LEDGEWIDTH 0.15 0.70

ROOF 0.51 0.48

NO. WALLS 0.97 0.33

DENSflY 3.54 0.03

CLlFFPART 14.81 <OJXxtl

Note : Only active kittiwake nests (~1 egg was laid) were included in the

analys is. Higher order terms not present were insignificant (p > 0.1) and

dr opped from the model. For the final mode l the tolerance for type I error was

set at 0.05 for main effects. Generalized linearmodel with a binary respo nse

variable and a legit link function .
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Table 3.5. General ized linear model of kittiwake nest -she characteristics that

influenced the breeding success of kittiwakes on Gull Island in 1998 and 1999 (n

""300 rando mly chosen sites) .

Sourc e df

nor 7.32 < O.ocxn

LEDGE WIDTIi 10.11 0.0016

ROOF 0.32 0.57

NO. WALLS 0.37 0.55

DENSITY 3.04 0.05

CUFF PART 0.44 0.64

Note: Only active kittiwake nests (~ 1 egg was laid) were included in the

analy sis. Higher order terms not present were ins ignificant (p > 0.1) and

dropped from the mode l. For the final mod el the tolerance for type I error was

set at 0.05 for main effects . Generalized linear model with a binary response

variab le an d a logit link function .
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3.4.4. Comparison of foraging decisions of herring gull. and great black

backed gullI in relation to wind conditiom

During calm conditions, roofs over nest si tes, the location on thecliff as well as

ledge width reduced the risk 01herring gullattae ks on kittiwakes (fable 3.6).

Of all nest sites without roofs,14.0%(18/129) were attacked.however only 6.4%

(I I / I n ) of all nest sites with roof were attacked. Nest sites on upper partsof

dills had a higher likeHhood of being attacked by herring guHs(15.9%; 13{82)

thansites on middle (11.0%; 12/109) or lower parts(3.7%; 4/109) . Therewas a

significant interaction effect among plots and ledge width. Whereasat plot 55,

sites located on nanow ledges experienced a higher riskof predation by

herring gullsduring calmconditions (16.9%; 11/ 65; compared. to sites on broad

ledges: 7.4%; 4/ 54), sites on broad ledges had a higher risk of predation at plot

P2 and N4 [P2 sites on broad ledges ; 20.0% (2{10); sites on narro w ledges; 6.3%

(2/32); N4; sites on broad ledges; 13.7% (7{51); sites on narro w ledges; 3.4%

(3/88)!.

Durin g calm conditions , plot, ledge width and diff part affected

significantly which nest sites were attacked by great black-backedgulls (Table

3.6). Nineteen percentof nest sites at plot P2were attacked by great black

backed gulls (8{42), however only 7.9% (11{139) at plot N4 and 3.4% (4/119) at

plot 55. Sites on broadledges experienced a higher risk of predationby great
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black-backed gull. (13.0%; 15/115) than sites on narrow ledges (4.3%; 8/185) .

Nest sites on upper partsof cliffs had a higher likelihood of being attackedby

great black-backed gulls (17.1%; 14/82) than sites on middle (4.6%; 5/109) or

lowe r parts (3.7%;4/ 109).

Duringwindy conditi ons, the location on the cliffaffected therisk of

predation by both herringand greatblack-backed gulls (Table3.6). Sites located

on upper partsof cliffs hada higher likelihood of being attackedby herring

and great black-backed gulls [12.2 % (10/82) and 13.4% (11/82), respectively]

than sites on middl e [0.9% (1/109) and 1.9% (2/109), respectively] and lower

parts [1.9% (2/ 109) and 3.7% (4/ 109), respecti vely). However, density also

affected the risk of predation by great black-backed gulls in windy conditions

(fable 3.6). Sites in medium densi ty areas had a higher likelihood of being

attacked by great black-backed gulls (10.5%; 12/114) thansites in low (2.1%;

3/140) or high density areas (2.2%; 1/46).
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Table 3.6. Fourgeneralizedlinearmodels, testingwhethercertainkittiwake

nest-site characteristics influencedwhich sites were attackedby (1) herring

gulls (- HERG) during calm conditions, (2) great black-backed gulls (- GBBG)

duringcalm conditions, (3)herringgulls during windy conditions, and (4)great

black-backedgulls duringwindy conditions.

Nest-sitecharacteristics Calmconditions Wmdy conditions

HERG GBBG HERG GBBG

PLOT ns 0.0015

LEDGE WIDTH ns 0.0052 ns

ROOF O.Q1S ns

NO. WALLS ns

DEN5m' ns 0.0055

CUFF PART 0.0253 0.0046 0.0017 0.0033

PLOT· LEDGE WIDTH 0.0137

Note: Incases wheretherewereno attackson nest sites witha certain

characteristic, those terms were not estimableand dropped out of the final

model. Only significant p- valuesarereported.
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3.5. Discussion

3.5.1. The effect of plot size.and nesting deMity on nest precbtion and

kittiwake breeding success

I found signifi can t differences in the proportions of kittiwake nests attacked by

gulls and kittiwake breeding success among plots . On Gull Island , individual

kittiwak e nests at the smallest plot 51 experienced a higher probability of being

attac ked by herring or great black -backed guns than at larger plots . Hence , the

percentage of failed nests was highest at plot S1 and decreased as the size of the

plots (num ber of nests) increased. The number and foraging ability of resident

breed ing gulls , which occupied. kittiwake nesting cliffs as feeding territories,

might explain the variability of nest predation among plots . Although I

observed study plots for man y hours, there was some evidence that I might

have monitored the foraging behaviour of only a few large gulls . In 1999 on

Gull Island, we uniquely colour banded one male great black -backed gull,

which held a feeding territory at kittiwake study plot N4. Sixty percent of all

great black-backed gull predation attempts on kittiwakes at N4 were made by

this individual (M. Massaro , unpubl. data) .

In bird species that show mobbing behaviour as a defense strategy

agains t predators. nesting in large , dense colonies offers advantages against
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predators (Wittenberger and Hunt 1985).Several studies have shown that if the

risk of predation is high. cliff-nesting black-legged kittiwakes defend their

nests by vigorous mobbing against avian predators (Andersson 1976;

Montevecchi 1979; Maccarone 1992). During this study I frequently observed

that kittiwake eggs and chicks were not only defended by their own parents.

bu t also by cooperative mobbing of prospectors as well as failed nesters .

Several times I observed that kittiwakes made physical contaet with an

attacking great black-backed gull in order to hinder the gull from landing or

remaining on the ledge . At a declining thick-billed murre colony glaucous

gulls were more likely to forage on foot on broad ledges. where, because of

popula tion declines . murres nested at lower densities (Gilchrist 1999).

However. at highly populated and dense murre colonies glaucous gu11s were

given less opportunity to forage on foot than in low density murreledges .

Surprisingly in this study. nest sites with two active neighbours (medium

density) were more likely to be attacked than sites with less or more active

neighbours. Breeding success (percentage of successful nests) was highest in

high density areas and lowest in low density areas . Thissuggests that it is most

advantageous for a kittiwake pair to breed in a high nesting density area

within a large sub-colony where predation pressure per individual sub-colony

member was lower than in small sub-colonies, increasing the chance of
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reproductive success . However, two questions remain unanswered: (1) Why

we re gulls more likely to attack nests in medium density areas than in low

de nsity areas? and (2) Why was breeding success substantially lower in low

dens ity areas than in medium density areas, although predation pressure is

paradoxicall y higher in medium density areas? Foraging decisions of gulls

migh t be influenced by the trade-off between maximizing energy gain and

minimizing risk of injury (Stein 1977; Gilchrist et at. 1998). Gulls ma y have

found the optimum fora ging tactic by attacking sites in med ium density areas,

w here the level of mobbing behaviour is tolerable an d the poss ible energy

gain , in case the gull succeeded in landing on the ledge, substantially higher

than in low density areas . The low breeding success in low density areas could

be attributable to the lower quality of birds breeding at the edge of a sub

colony (Co ulson 1968) or to a lower level of social s tim ulation that may cause

low breeding success (Danchin 1988).

Viewed in a broader perspective, a high percentage of failed nesting

attempts expe rienced by a small sub-colony can have long-term effects on

recruitment. First-time breeding kittiwakes as well as adults choose their

nesting location based partl y on their own reproductive success and that of

conspecific nesters during the previous breeding season (Danchin and Monnat

1992; Cadio u et al. 1994; Danchin et aI. 1998). Low average reproductive success
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at small sub-colonies, such as St , might provide an indi cation to pre-breeding

kittiwakes on the local qu ali ty of the sub-co lony, causing recruiting kittiwakes

to choose larger cliffs (Oanchin et al. 1998). Further confinnation of this

possibility at Gull Island would requirereplicated smallversus largeplot

comparisons.

35.2. Relationshi ps betw een kittiwake nest..ite cNtacteristics, gull pred ation

and kitti wake breeding . ucces.

Besides a significant plot and density effect, I found that nest sites at the upper

parts of cliffs experienced a hig her probabili ty of being attacked than sites

located at the middle or lower parts of cliffs . Similarl y, Maccarone (1992)

observed tha t ravens on Baccalieu Island, Newfoundland, hun ted along the

uppe r third of a kitti wake nesting cliff on 49% of aUpatrols. 33% along the

mid d le and 18% alo ng the lower third of the cliff . At a thick-billed murre

colony. Gaston and FJliot (1996) found tha t 68% of aUpredation attem pts by

ravens occurred in the upper 30% of the cliff. altho ugh all nesting sites were

alm os t evenly distributed in relation to the distance from the up per edge of the

cliff . The y also observ ed that within the top 30% of the cliff, peri pheral sites

were mo re likely to be atta cked than central sites . In an earlier stu dy on Grea t

Island, Witless Bay, kittiwake nest-si te position relative to the peri phery of the
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colony did not differ between nests with chicksand. random nests (Regehr et al.

1998). Instead theyfound that res ts M th chicks had largeroverhan gs thao

random nests . In this study. an overhang (roof) over a nest site redu ced only the

risk of preda tion by herring gulls during calm condi tions.

When I tested whether breeding success of certain nest sites was

influenced by the sam e nest- site characteristi cs that reduced the risk of gull

atta cks. I foun d that plot and density also affected breeding success . Where as.

gull attacks were aimed more likely at sites located on upper parts of cliffs. I

d id not find any breeding success differences amo ng upper. middle and lower

parts. However. ledge wid th influenced the breeding success rate of nests ,

whereby sites on nanow ledg es showed a higher percentage of success .

These results suggest that although repr oductive performance of a pair

of kittiwakes was likely influenced by nest-site characteristics reducing the risk

of predation. also a wider variety of factors , including quality of the pair , age.

and parasite abundance may influence breed ing success .

3.5.3. Relationships of wind conclitioM anel foraging decisions of gu11I

If foraging decisions are influenced. by the trad e-off between poss ible energy

gain and the risk of injury (Gilchrist et al. 1998), in particular. oppo rtunistic

forage rs, such as herring and great black-ba cked gulls shoul d be confronted
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frequen tly by thosedecisions, as theyare capable of switching to different prey

(Pierotti and Annett 1987). Conditions that constrain the foraging ability of

preda tors are highly dynamic due to changes in prey availability, competition

among predator species, and environmental conditions (Verbeek1977; Baird

1990; Van Heezik 1990; Andenonand Hodum 1993;Gilchrist et al. 1998).

Several studies have shown that avian predators respond to differential wind

con ditions by changing their foraging tactics (Spear and Anderson 1989; Young

1994; Gilchrist and Gasto n 1997). Althou gh both herring gulls and great black

backed gulls have a wing load ing of 48 N/m2 (Pennycuick 1987; Spear and

Ainley 1997),their foraging tactics differ due to their size . Regehr (1994)

observ ed tha t kittiwakes usually left their nests when a great black-backed gull

soared above them and IS%of eggs taken were depredated by hunting this

way. However herring gulls never took any eggs this way (Regehr 1994). On

Gulllsian d. I observed that breeding kittiwakes usuall y sta yed on their nests

even when a great bleck-becked gull soared above. Regardless of wind

cond itions, herring and great black-backed gulls attacked to a greater

percen tage nest sites located at the upper parts of cliffs than at middle and

lowe r parts . How ever , herring gulls had more difficulty foraging on nest sites

with roofs during calm conditions. Herring gulls were observed to start most

of their foragin g attacks on kittiwakes from the upper edge of the cliff. From
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th at position they either tried to walk into the kittiwake colony or they jumped

into the air flying in a small 180" semi-circ le before attacking a site. UsuaUy

herring gulls stole kittiwake eggs or chicks by supporting their own weight by

ra pid win g beating and lowering their feet on the kittiwake ledge. Sometimes

herring gulls removed adult kittiwakes from the nest before nest contents were

taken. The foraging effort of great black-backed gulls was constrained by

narrow ledges during calm wind conditions. In contrast to herring gulls , great

black-backed gull s started most of their attacks by flying circles along the

kittiwake nesting cliff . UsuaUy they lowered their flight speed and then tried to

land on one of the kittiw ake led ges. Once the y landed successfully on a ledge,

grea t black-backed gulls walked within the kitti wake colony robbing aU nests

th ey could reach on the ledge .

Wind y cond itions likely increased the aerial maneuverability of both

gull species. Great black-backed gulls were able to land more successfully on

kittiwake ledges and then attack nests on foot. They chose to attack a Significant

hi gher proportion of sites within medium density areas than sites in low or

high de nsi ty areas . However, herring guUs, being more vulnerable to

kittiwake defense behaviour due to their smaller size , were observed to forage

on the wing. alm ost standing still in mid-air over a kittiwake cliff, and perform

sudde n attempts to steal an egg or chick from a nest with out landing on a
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ledge . Monitoring individual gull foraging behaviour and measuring wind

conditions including up and down drafts at different elevations of a cliffmight

give more clues as to why large gulls prefer to forage on certain nest sites.

In conclusion, among my study plots at Gull Island, nests at smaller

kittiwake sub-colonies experienced. a higher risk of being depredated. by gulls

than nests at larger cliffs, resulting in a lower breeding success at small cliffs.

Gull attacks were more frequent on sites in medium density areas than on nest

sites in low or high density areas . Nests located at the upper part of the cliff

experienced a higher probability of being attacked than nests at the middle or

lower part of the cliff. Breeding success was correlated with ledge width and

density and varied significantly among plots. Wind conditions influenced

which nest-site characteristics reduced the risk of predation. Further

investigation on how physical cliff structures constrain the foraging ability of

avian pred ators should focus on threemain issues: (1) large scale diU

characteristics , induding a larger sample size of nesting cliffs, (2) wind

conditions at different elevations of the cliff, and (3) predator dynamics, such as

breeding density , competition, and foraging range .
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CHAPTER 4

Final Discussion and Conclusions

The main objective of this study was to inves tigate the causes and effectsof

herring and great black-backed gull predation on kittiwakes. I approached the

topic of this study from two d ifferen t angl es: (1) from a coarse scale perspective

includ ing inter-trophic relationships and the imp lications of large gull

p redation on kittiwake populations in Witless Bayand (2) from a fine scale

perspecti ve examining kittiwake plo t differences, nestin g density, nest -site

char acteris tics. local wind cond itions as well as the risk of predation for an y

individual kittiwake nest.

In ecosys tems whe re one species. such as cepebn, is a predominant prey

item for seabirds , Inter-trop hic rela tionshi ps are rela tivel y clear and hence offer

an opportunity to study the effects of red uced. availab ility of a marine prey

species on seabird populations. The results of this study stro ngly suggest that

the timing of whore spawning of capelin lnfluenced the predatory beha viour

of large gulls on kittiwakes and hence kittiwake breeding performance.

Kittiwakes have been affected by the dela yed arriv al of ca pelin in recent years

both indirectly (d ue increased. pred ation by gulls) and directly (d ue to red uced

food availability; Regehr 1994). Commercial fishing or abiotic factors , such as
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chan ge in water or air temperatures, often cause reduced marine prey

avail ability and decrease seabird breeding performance (e.g. Springer et al.

1984; Ha tch 1987; Anderson 1989; Baird 1990; Hameretal.1991 and 1993;

Murphy et aI. 1991). For exam ple, kittiwake populations in Alaska showed

highe r rep roductive success in breeding seasons following warm sprin gs and

red uced success following cold springs (Murphy et al. 1991). The spring of 1999

was one of the warmest of this deca de in Newfoun dl and . In 1999, when cape1in

arri ved 9 da ys earlier to spawn, kittiwake breeding success on Gull Island was

53.3% highe r than in 1998. Warm spring temperatures may give breeding

kittiw akes an ind ication of the food availability during this season and may

affect egg-lay ing and clutch size.

In my study, large gull predation was high est when gulls had small

chicks to feed but cape1in was not available. In 1998, an inland kittiwake plot

(no t include d in this stu dy ) on Gull Island was about a week delayed in

breeding in comp ariso n to othe r kittiwake plots O. W. Chardine, unpubl. data) .

It see med tha t this plot benefited from this delay, because only a small

p roportion of kittiwake eggs were laid in the period of high gull predation. In

years of late ca pelin availability, it could be ad vantageous for kittiwakes to

delay breed ing . However, in the study of Coulson and Thomas (1984) breeding

success dec lined if eggs wer e laid after the first third of the breeding season. In
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1969 and 1970 mean egg-laying dates for kittiwakes on GuIllsland were 3 June

and 29 May, respectively (Maunder and 11ue1IaI11972). Mean egg laying

occurred around the same time in 1998 and 1999. sugges ting that kitti wakes did

not delay breeding due to later capelin availability. It is qu estio nable how

quickly and efficiently seabirds can ada pt their life history strategies to 1arge

scale en vironmental changes.

In chapter 2 and cha pter 3 1looked at differences amo ng plots on Gull

Island : mean gull pred ation attem pt rates were lowes t at plot 51, the smalles t

kittiwake nesting aggregation, however the highest perce ntage of nests were

attacked at plot St . Pred ators are attracted to seabird colonies because a large

concentration of food is available (Wittenberger and Hun t 1985). whereas, on

Gul l Islan d, the smallest kittiwake plot S1 was occu pied by only one herring

gull pair , the largest plot 55 was occup ied by one great black-backed gull pair

and one herring gull pair . It appears tha t 1arger kittiwake sub-colonies attracted

more and larger pred ators (great black -backed gulls versus herring gulls).

which require a larger feeding territory to be able to adequately feed their

young. However, dearly the pred ation pressure for an individual kittiwake

nest decreased as the size of the sub-colo ny increased . The percentag e of nests

where chicks fledged was more than twice as high at large plots (N4 and 55.

compared to plot 51). The resul ts of this stu dy suggest tha t preda tors were
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attracted to large r sub-colonies than small er ones, however the predation risk

per individual colony member is decreased in Larger sub-co lonies.

The effect of increased populations of largegullson other sea birds has

been controversial for several decades. There is a widesp read opinion among

the gene ral public in Newfoundland that gulls are pest species due to their

huge presence near landfill sites and around fishing operations. Whereas

several studies have shown that largegulls have beenrespo nsible for declinin g

seabird populations (e.g. Hatch 1970; Gilchrist 1999; Whittam and Leonard

1999), other stud ies point out that even whe n gull predation or

kJeptoparasitism is evident it has little negati ve effect on prey populations (e.g.

Pierotti 1983; Rice 1985; Cavanagh and Griffin 1993; Howes and Mon tevecchi

1993). For Gull lsland, l estima ted that gulls took 43% and 30% of all kittiwake

eggs laid in 1998 and 1999 respectivel y. However . it is unknown whether gull

predation has an overall nega tive effect on kitti wake populations in Witless

Bay. As poin ted out earlier. it appeared. that only a few resident breeding gull

pairs were respo nsible for most kittiwake predation. When predatory gulls

were removed in a study of gold en plovers (PluvWisapricru'Uz). plover numbers

did not increase (parr 1993). ( predict a similar effecton Gull Island if resident

breed ing gull s were removed. After removing resident gull pairs . predation

rates might decre ase for a few weeks , but I predict other gulls. in particular



recru iting gulls, would soon occupy the feeding territoryand prey upon

kittiwakes . U gull predation becomes an evident problem for seabird

populations in Newfoundland. I sugges t approachin g the prob lem at the source

and try ing to alter human behavio ur instead of 'blamin g' gulls . In

Newfoundland this may require a chan ge in mana ging fish and hou sehold

was te and red ucing the quota for the annual cape lin fishery .
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Appendix 2. Kittiwakenest-sitecharacteristics foreach nest site at four study

plots (51, P2, N4 and S5) on Gull Islandin 1998and1999;P » Plot, NS - Nest

Site, LW = Ledge Wi.dth, R - Roof, W - No. of Walls, 0 - Density, CP - Oi£f

Part, and A "" Active. Lastcolumn indicateswhetherat least one egg was laid in

this nest site in 1998or 1999(activenest site - 1) or not (.. 0). Pleasesee for

furtherdetailed definitions of nest-site characteristics section 3.3.4.Nest-site

characteristics on p. 60.
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